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SBM

SBM

67-150 HP

You will love its strength!

Intelligent control, high power at the mulching head and 
an extremely robust design - with the SBM you can 

mulch up to 175 cm [69”] width in one pass.  
Thanks to its ergonomic joystick operation and the EHS 

system which adapts the mulching head automatically to the 
contours of the ground it achieves driving speeds 

like no other boom mounted mulcher.

And when things get tough,  
change to the H-SMWA-K mulching head:  

the versions with forestry rotor can easily mulch brush and 
bushes up to a diameter of 10 cm [4”]. 

electronic adaptation 
to the contours of the 
ground with sensor

protected hydraulics, 
easy access for 
maintenance

ergonomic joystick

independent hydraulic system
125+60 l/min [33-16 GPM]
max. 250 bar [3,630 PSI]rear lamp kit

hydraulic 
breakaway

highly efficient
piston motor

light contruction 
casing made of

wear resistant steel

boom developed 
for forestry

S: standard - O: option - X: not available

features SBM 

ISO 3-point rear linkage  
with stabilizers 2. &. 3. cat.

gearbox 540 rpm
hydraulic breakaway S
independent hydraulic system 
with oil cooler

100+60 l/min [26+16 GPM] 
max. 250 bar [3,630PSI]

hydr. pumps and closed circuit piston 
motor

reverse direction of rotation 
possible

ergonomical joystick S
proportional electric remote control S
EHS system S
AVS system X
mulcht Gras und Gestrüpp je nach 
Werkzeug bis zu

SMW, Y, SMW duo 5 cm [2”] Ø
FORST, MINI DUO 10 cm [4”] Ø

rear lamp kit with anticollision bar O
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SBM

boom length
cm [“]

weight* 
kg [lb]

min.
tractor-weight

kg [lb]

shipping size
kW**

min-max
HP**

min-maxwidth
cm [“]

depth
cm [“]

height
cm [“]

SBM + H-SML
500 [197] 1.500 [3,310] 3.500 [7,720] 272 [107] 150 [59] 267 [105] 50-110 67-150
650 [256] 1.750 [3,860] 4.500 [9,920] 425 [167] 150 [59] 267 [105] 50-110 67-150

SBM + H-SMWA-K
500 [197] 1.600 [3,530] 4.500 [9,920] 272 [107] 150 [59] 267 [105] 50-110 67-150
650 [256] 1.850 [4,080] 5.000 [11,020] 425 [167] 150 [59] 267 [105] 50-110 67-150

SBM 500 SBM 650
A 4,5 m [177“] 5,8 m [228“]
B 1,8 m [71“] 2,5 m [98“]
C 3,6 m [142“] 4,8 m [189“]
D 4,4 m [172“] 5,5 m [217”]

* The weight of the machine is approximate, it refers to the standard version without any options and it may vary.
** The indicated kW and HP refer to the power required at the PTO output shaft, not to the nominal tractor power.

H-SML

working 
width
cm [“]

roller Ø 
mm [“]

rotor with 
flails SMW

#

rotor with 
knives Y

#
125 [49] 133 [5.2] 12 15
155 [61] 133 [5.2] 15 21

H-SMWA-K

working 
width
cm [“]

roller Ø 
mm [“]

rotor with 
flails SMW duo

#

forestry rotor 
with FORST

#

forestry rotor 
with MINI DUO

#
105 [41] 152 [6.0] 9 17 21

outreach

mulching head and tools


